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We have a great assortment of Jewellery already being consigned for this specialist auction and if you wish to consign any 
of your items in our forthcoming auctions, please contact us.

Please call 01635 580 595 or email mail@specialauctionservices.com to make an appointment

We have a great range of antique, vintage and modern jewellery, along with a good selection of pocket and wristwatches. 
We will also have a specialist section of silver and silver plate for you!

You can register to bid via our website www.specialauctionservices.com. If you are a successful bidder you will be emailed 
an invoice. Upon receipt of payment via bank transfer, your items can be made ready for collection by appointment only

Order of Auction;

Lot 1 to Lot 295                Jewellery

Lot 296 to Lot 358           Watches

Lot 359 to Lot 462           Silver & Objets D’Art

Order of Sale

Lot 1 to Lot 312                Jewellery

Lot 313 to Lot 324           Pocket Watches

Lot 325 to Lot 362           Watches

Lot 363 to Lot 395           Pens

Lot 396 to Lot 436           Coins

Lot 437 to Lot 523           Silver
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Jewellery
Lot 1 to Lot 312

1. A quantity of 9ct gold, including, 
rings, pendants, bracelets, and brooches 
most (af) 44g in total
 £400-600
 
2. An 18ct white gold wedding 
band, textured finish, with a wavy design, 
8.7mm wide, ring size R, 7g
 £180-220
 
3. A quantity of costume brooches 
all modelled as various animals, 
including a gilt metal tiger, a plastic 
Scotty dog with movable eyes as his scarf 
moves, gilt metal serpent bangle, an Art 
Deco style chromed double deer head 
clip brooch (one paste stone loose) and 
others 
 £40-60
 
4. A small quantity of early 20th 
century glass Venetian necklaces, some 
with gilt aventurine inclusions, together 
with a bead work serpent necklace, 
gilt metal bangle, 19th century jet and 
porcelain pendant, Egyptian oval brooch, 
Miracle circular brooch and other items 
 £50-100
 
5. A 19th century leather circular 
jewellery box,  blue velvet and silk 
interior, 5 cm diameter, together with a 
red leather gilt tooled rectangular box, 9 
cm by 5 cm (2)
 £40-60
 
6. A small collection of spider, 
lizard, insect and butterfly costume 
brooches, including clip earrings, ladybird 
studs and a frog paste set brooch
 £30-50
 
7. A collection of silver jewels, 
including an a George V silver heart 
shaped box locket, a Charles Horner 
brooch (af) to pin, silver rings, filigree 
floral brooch, coin bracelet, a parcel, 259g
 £100-120
 
8. A Victorian silver oval locket, 
with floral decoration, within a scroll 
border on an oval bale, on a later chain, 
locket Birmingham 1883, 6.5 cm by 3.7 
cm 24g
 £40-60
 

9. A quantity of costume jewels, 
including beads, bangles,  brooches and 
other items (a parcel)
 £30-50
 
10. A 19th century shell cased 
purse, together with a quantity of 
freshwater and simulated pearls, a 15ct 
gold marked stick pin, small collection of 
gilt metal safety chains, scrap gold and 
other costume jewels (a parcel)
 £50-100
 
11. A collection of silver jewels, 
including a religious bangle, eight 
Victorian and Edwardian brooches, a 
silver watch chain and cross pendant, a 
George V silver thistle decorated page 
marker dated Chester 1923 and other 
items 90g (a parcel)
 £50-100
 
12. A Victorian 9c marked yellow 
metal bangle, part of the knot is textured 
he other is polished, working hinge and 
clasp, 6 cm by 5 cm marked 9c to clasp, in 
a fitted green case, 12.9g 
 £150-200
 
13. An early 20th century paste set 
bird brooch, the white metal paste set 
brooch with a red paste glass eye, 3.1 cm 
by 1.6 cm cased 3.3g
 £40-60
 
14. A pair of 9ct gold enamel and 
paste set circular cufflinks, of circular 
design, centred with blue cabochon 
paste, in Mallory of Bath box, 1.4 cm 
diameter, 5.4g
 £80-120
 
15. Two 15ct gold late Victorian 
brooches, both set with diamonds, 
sapphires and rubies, 7.3g together with 
three 9ct gold brooches, including one 
set with  a gold shell and pearl, another 
with a bugle/French horn, and a pierced 
brooch, 4.9g (5)
 £80-120
 
16. A 9ct gold tie slide,  with 
engraved front, three 9ct gold studs, 6.3g
 £60-100
 
17. An 18ct yellow gold wedding 
band, of flattened form, ring size O, 
7.5mm, dated Chester 1914 signs of 
solder and resizing 4.9g
 £120-180
 

18. A three stone ruby and diamond 
claw set ring, the oval mixed cut central 
ruby in claw setting, flanked by two old 
cut diamonds, ruby 1.48cts, diamonds 
0.40cts, ring size M1/2, marked 18 to 
inner shank, 4.1g
 £200-300
 
19. A white metal full eternity 
diamond set ring,  the eight cut 
diamonds in a channel setting, ring size O, 
3.1g
 £100-200
 
20. Two 22ct yellow gold wedding 
bands, one flattened form 5.3mm and 
very thin size S, together with a D shaped 
example ring size P 2.33 mm, 4.4g
 £200-300
 
21. An 18ct marked diamond 
solitaire, the brilliant cut in six clawed 
white metal setting, on a yellow metal 
shank, ring size M, diamond measures 
0.74cts, 2.4g
 £400-600
 
22. A yellow gold and half pearl 
ring, the three half cut pearls in lozenge 
settings, with tapered shank, ring size Q, 
4.5g
 £150-200
 
23. A 18c marked yellow metal 
three stone ruby and diamond dress 
ring, an oval mixed cut ruby measuring 
.30cts approx, flanked by two old cut 
diamonds, all gypsy settings, ring size M, 
5g
 £180-220
 
24. A 9ct gold ingot/medallion and 
chain, pendant marked Blaenffynon to 
reverse of the shield, on a oval linked 
chain, 26 cm long, 16.9g
 £180-200
 
25. A 9ct gold circular locket, of 
engraved design, on smooth oval linked 
necklace, 25 cm long, 15g 
 £180-220
 
26. A 9ct two coloured gold Greek 
key fringe necklace,  with box clasp, 
42.5cm, 24g
 £250-250
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27. A 19th century glass and base 
metal scent bottle,  the flattened oval 
body with iridescent polychrome body, 
with hinged top and blue glass terminal, 
6.2 cm, together with a base metal 
novelty compact in the form of a scent 
bottle circa 1890
 £50-100
 

28. A collection of silver and white 
metal jewels, including four mystic topaz 
rings, an identity bracelet, Victorian 
brooch, black onyx pendant and other 
items 160g approx
 £40-60
 
29. A small collection of 1900 
and later costume jewels, including a 
shell cameo, a mother of pearl brooch, 
simulated knotted necklace, micro mosaic 
brooches, an enamel kingfisher brooch, 
and other items in an Egyptian box 
 £40-60
 
30. A collection of costume jewels, 
including simulated pearls, various ladies 
watches, brooches, a pair of miniature 
photo frames and other items (a parcel)
 £40-60
 
31. An early 19th century 18ct 
gold morning ring, now lacking enamel, 
inscribed to exterior ‘Nathaniel Hickes 
OB21 April 1809 AG 63’, ring size N, inner 
shank with duty mark and dated 1809, 
3.6g
 £150-250
 
32. A Georg Jensen silver bracelet, 
no.115 designed by Bent Gabrielsen circa 
1953, this one with later import marks for 
1975, 18.5 cm 62g 
 £250-350
 
33. A tigers eye pendant on a 9ct 
gold chain,  marked 9ct, 30 cm together 
 £60-100
 
34. An 18ct white gold wedding 
band, with engraved decoration, ring 
size P, 2.9g, together with a white metal 
Chinese bracelet, another four strand 
example, rose quartz ring and a plated 
bangle
 £100-150
 
35. A George V full sovereign 
pendant, dated 1912, with scroll mounts 
9g
 £250-350
 

36. A yellow metal fancy linked 
watch chain, both ends with snap clasps, 
43 cm long 18.2g
 £120-180
 
37. An 18ct and platinum five stone 
old cut diamond ring, millegrain setting, 
on a yellow metal shank, marked 18ct, 
ring size Q, diamond weight 0.25cts, 2.6g
 £80-120
 
38. A shell cameo oval brooch, 
profile of a women, with crimped rim, 5 
cm by 4.2 cm, together with a 9ct gold 
cross over ring, size O, 2g, toral weight 
17g (2)
 £60-100
 
39. A pressed horn mourning 
brooch, modelled as a hand holding 
flowers of mourning and a wreath, with 
Victorian registration mark to underside 
for 1880, 7 cm by 3 cm 
 £30-50
 
40. A collection of silver and 
white metal jewellery, including a silver 
butterfly brooch, a filigree flower, pair of 
Chinese earrings and other items 102g
 £50-100
 
41. A collection of costume jewels, 
including a 14ct gold fountain pen, amber 
and silver oval brooch hardstone necklace 
and other items 
 £20-30
 
42. A 9ct front and back tie slide, 
a silver watch chain, a pair of Stratton 
‘Frans Hals’ cufflinks, an Avia watch, other 
examples (a parcel)
 £100-120
 
43. An early 20th century white 
metal and serpentine plaid brooch, of 
circular design, with thistle pin and silver 
ends, unmarked, 7 cm diameter
 £100-200
 
44. A 19th century topaz posy 
ring, the circular mixed cut in rubbed 
over settings, with pierced fleur de lys 
shoulders, on a reeded shank, ring size K, 
3.5g
 £150-200
 
45. An 18ct gold and diamond 
pendant and chain, the open worked 
diamond set G in rectangular frame, on 
am oval linked chain marked 750, 28.5 cm 
long 8.7g
 £150-200
 

46. A pair of 14k yellow and white 
gold sapphire set miniature brooches, of 
oval design, with circular blue stones in 
rubbed over setting in a pierced mount, 
marked 14k to pin, 2.5 cm, 2.3g (2)
 £60-100
 
47. A pair of late 19th century 
tortoiseshell and yellow metal 
lorgnettes,  of folding form, 6.5 cm 
 £30-50
48. A 9ct gold garnet signet ring,  
mixed circular cut in claw setting on a 
large tapered setting, ring size U1/2, 4.4g, 
together with a silver garnet bar brooch, 
4.5 cm (2)
 £60-100
 
49. A continental amber and white 
metal oval brooch, pebble amber with 
bead and pierced design, 5.5 cm by 4.1 
cm, together with a circular moss agate 
and base metal brooch 4.1 cm diameter 
(2)
 £70-100
 
50. A 9ct gold and paste set torque 
style dress ring, ring size O, together with 
a pair of 9ct gold and CZ drop earrings, 
2.5g (3)
 £60-100
 
51. A moonstone and white metal 
circular brooch, the cabochon collet 
set circular stone alternately set with 
marcasites, 2.7 cm diameter 
 £60-80
 
52. A pair of Cartier 18ct gold 
cufflinks,  The horse-bit links, marked 
750, stamped Cartier in script, 
no.B23846, cased with certificate and 
bag, 3.5 cm each, 11.5g 
 £1200-1800
 
53. A collection of wite metal and 
silver, including a Thomas Sabo cross, an 
amber bracelet, a glass pendant, 300g
 £100-200
 
54. A David Andersen of Christiania 
gilt metal pendant, circular crimped 
design, with oval bale, marked to reverse 
4.2 cm long by 2.8 cm 
 £40-60
 
55. A 19th century morning brooch, 
of cushion shaped, with plaited hair 
panel, scripted Elizabeth Jackson died 8th 
Jan 1834 aged 68, 1.8cm, together with a 
filigree brooch, gilt sailor oval pendant, a 
knotted brooch, and other brooches (7)
 £50-100
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56. A 19th century monogramed 
initialled brooch, the circular mixed 
metal brooch in gold, silver and steel, 
floral border and bead work border, 
centre initials AM, 3.8cm diameter 
 £40-60
 

57. A 19th century agate hardstone 
circular brooch, of banded smoky quartz, 
with scroll and ring centre, 4cm 
 £20-40
 
58. A collection of 9ct gold,  
including an opal and emerald oval dress 
ring, a three stone quartz example, three 
bar padlock bracelet, a cz solitaire, two 
pair of earrings, 22g
 £200-300
 
59. A pair of continental yellow 
metal and coral drop earrings, the oval 
half cut beads, in a rope twist setting with 
hoop backs, 3 cm long by 1.4 cm wide, 
14.2g (2)
 £200-300
 
60. A 19th century enamel and 
diamond set mourning brooch, the 
circular drop, decorated with a diamond 
encrusted bird seated upon a fence, on a 
chain supported by a bar with diamond 
set clover leaves, 5.8 cm long by 2.5 cm 
wide 
 £400-600
 
61. An 1832 In Memory of gold, 
enamel and diamond brooch, of cushion 
shape with scroll sides, centred with a 
old cut diamonds forget me knot flower, 
inscribed legend @in Memory of’, verso 
with plaited hair panel, inscribed Sarah 
Townend, died 13th Dec 1832 aged 76, 3 
cm long by 2.6 cm, 12g
 £250-350
 
62. A 19th century diamond and 
turquoise dress ring, the nine old cut 
diamonds in a lattice turquoise enamel 
decoration, unmarked shank, ring size L, 
3.3g
 £250-300
 
63. A George VI 9ctl gold red spinel 
and moonstone bug brooch, oval claw 
set moonstone cabochon abdomen, with 
red gem set head, hallmarked under one 
wing, dated London 1949, 2.5 cm by 1.8 
cm 3.2g
 £250-350
 

64. A Victorian 15ct gold emerald 
and seed pearl ring, the two pairs of 
parallel five stones set in a scroll setting, 
on a plain shank, ring size M, dated 
Birmingham 1865, 1.7g
 £180-220
 
65. A collection of costume 
jewellery, including a silver dressing 
table set, a Joan Rivers box set collection, 
various brooches, simulated pearls and 
other items (a lot)
 £50-100
 
66. A small collection of silver 
Wedgwood Jasper jewellery, including a 
silver Jubilee Elizabeth II medallion, and 
black Jasperware intaglio gilt decorated 
pendant necklace and earring set, three 
rings, an oval Jasper brooch,  and another 
black Jasper pendant 
 £50-100
 
67. A collection of paste set jewels, 
including a teddy bear red and black 
paste set brooch another of a pair of 
dancers, a green paste bracelet, a collar, a 
pair of star earrings, a spider brooch and 
other items 
 £40-60
 
68. A quantity of costume earrings, 
bracelets, simulated pearls and other 
items (a parcel)
 £30-50
 
69. A 19th century diamond set 
floral spray brooch,  centred with a 
flower head within a leaves and stems set 
in white metal on a yellow metal mount, 
5 cm by 1.9 cm diamond weight 1.5cts 
approx 11g
 £700-900
 
70. A continental white metal and 
diamond set dress ring, stamped 750, the 
rectangular tablet set with channel set 
baguettes, and round brilliant cuts, the 
round brilliants 0.81 cts, the channel set 
baguettes 1.53cts, ring size P, 9g
 £800-1200
 
71. A sapphire and diamond oval 
cluster ring, the mixed cut sapphire in 
claw setting surrounded by sunken set 
eight cuts, ring size L, sapphire 1.68cts, 
3.3g
 £200-300
 
72. A sting of unstrung jade beads, 
all circular, (in need of restringing) 64g
 £50-100
 

73. An oval shell carved cameo, the 
9ct gold frame with rope twist setting, 
3.8 cm by 3 cm 11g, together with a gold 
small coins 0.6g
 £60-100
 
74. A 19th century agate oval 
yellow metal framed brooch, the banded 
brown and grey stone in a rubbed over 
setting 3.5 cm by 2.6 cm 9.5g
 £40-60
 
75. An Art Deco white metal and 
enamel  watch chain,  the fob drop with 
floral decoration in polychrome, with a 
stepped panel, and fine strand chains 34 
cm, 7.2g
 £80-120
 
76. An early 20th century 
olivewood bottle shaped die holder, with 
screw off top containing five miniature 
bone die, 7 cm 
 £30-50
 
77. A collection of silver bracelets, 
including a large pebble example, another 
‘Troll’ example with an oval box, four 
bangles, five bangles, 400g
 £150-200
 
78. A quantity of silver necklaces 
and rings,  including many sets rings, 
earrings etc 600g approx
 £250-300
 
79. A collection of white metal and 
costume jewels,  including a ‘chainmail 
cuff’ bracelet, silver plated necklace, 
feather bangle, Mint Velvet necklace and 
other items (a parcel)
 £40-60
 
80. A yellow metal and gem set 
bracelet,  the oval blue sapphires in claw 
settings, alternately set with pairs of 
CZ’s on a fine gold chain with box clasp 
marked 18, 18.5 cm, 8.6g
 £300-500
 
81. Three 9ct gold rings, including a 
ruby and sapphire three stone gypsy set 
ring, size P, together with a 9ct gold ruby 
example, size M, and a white gold ring 
size L, 6g
 £80-120
 
82. An 18ct gold wedding band, of 
flattened form 5.8mm, ring size P, 4.2g
 £120-180
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83. An 18ct gold and platinum five 
stone old cut diamond ring, the largest 
centre stone measuring 0.25, pairs 0.20, 
ring size P, 2.4g
 £200-250
 
84. A 14k yellow metal bracelet, of 
flattened curb linked, 3.3g together with 
a 9ct gold cross pendant and chain 4.3g 
(2)
 £100-120
 
85. A pair of 19th century paste 
and silver set earrings, of oval drop form, 
encrusted paste stones, on yellow metal 
hoops 3 cm drop (2)
 £120-180
 
86. A loose old cut diamond, the old 
round cut, 0.28cts 
 £40-60
 
87. An amethyst and seed pearl, 
five  oval graduated mauve stones flanked 
by half cut fresh water seed pearls, circa 
1900s, ring size P 1.8g
 £120-180
 
88. A pair of 9ct gold amethyst drop 
earrings, round cuts on chao links, 2.2 
cm, 1.8g
 £80-120
 
89. A pair of diamond stud earrings, 
the small round brilliants in 18ct yellow 
gold, with Amsterdam certificate stating 
0.14, SI1,White, total weight 1.2g
 £100-120
 
90. An old cut five stone diamond 
bar brooch, in white metal marked 18ct 
& PT, the old cut diamonds in millegrain 
settings, central measure approx 0.22cts, 
flanked by 0.17cts, 0.10cts and 0.10cts, 
total weight 1ct, 6.2 cm long, 4.8g cased 
 £500-600
 
91. A five stone diamond ring, old 
cuts in claw settings, central diamond 
0.21ct approx, total weight 0.55cts 
approx, ring size J, 1.8g
 £500-700
 
92. A diamond full eternity ring, the 
old cuts in channel setting, all in white 
metal marked 9, ring size N, each 0.03cts, 
3.1g
 £200-300
 

93. A diamond solitaire white metal 
ring, old cut in claw setting, flanked by 
baguette diamond set shoulders, central 
diamond 1.14cts, shoulders 0.10cts each, 
ring size N, 3.5cts
 £2000-3000
 
94. A collection of paste set 
jewels, including an art deco bracelet, in 
colourless stones, a bangle, pendant and 
others
 £60-100
 
95. Two 9ct gold rings, one with 
vacant setting ring size S, another cluster 
example set with CZ’s and central blue 
corundum doublet, ring size P, 8.9g
 £100-120
 
96. A faceted platinum wedding 
band, ring size N, 1.6mm, 2.8g
 £50-100
 
97. A Georgian century child’s three 
stone rose cut diamond ring, the three 
small shallow rose cuts in sunken settings, 
ring size G1/2 1.7g
 £60-100
 
98. An 18ct yellow and white gold 
set diamond and ruby cluster ring,  with 
central brilliant round cut, surrounded 
by a band of rubies, and a outer bezel 
of twelve brilliant cuts, diamond weight 
1.40cts ring size O, total weight 7g 
 £150-250
 
99. A continental white metal paste 
and simulated Art Nouveau brooch, 
marked with a crown to reverse, 3 cm by 
2 cm, together with a cameo ring in silver 
and yellow metal (af)
 £40-60
 
100. A collection of costume Jewels, 
including beads, simulated pearls, 
earrings and gem set rings 
 £30-50
 
101. A small collection of 1960s 
and later compacts, some by Stratton, 
also with ladies watches both wrist and 
pendant and other items 
 £20-40
 

102. A silver marcasite and 
hardstone bracelet, together with an 
enamel bracelet with a central decoration 
of ‘Lilly of the Valley’, an Indian white 
metal heart bracelet, a hardstone and 
garnet pendant, white metal pendants, 
puzzle ring and other items total weight 
silver, white metal and plated and base 
metal 460g
 £120-180
 
103. A collection of hardstone beads 
and other items, including a Trifari 
necklace and clip earrings, a Mother of 
Pearl Persian bracelet, four Indian paste 
set bangles and other items
 £50-100
 
104. An Edwardian white metal 
paste floral pendant, lozenge drop, with 
central spray, on a stone set bale, with a 
bezel and scroll base, 6 cm long by 2.5 cm 
9g
 £60-100
 
105. A 19th century oval glass 
and gilt metal brooch, the central oval 
panel with hunting scene, within a floral 
ground, within a crimped rim, 3.2 cm 
wide by 2.8 cm deep, 9.2g
 £80-120
 
106. A pair of Art Deco white metal 
and marcasite set clips, of pierced 
triangular design, together with a another 
single example, 22g (3)
 £40-60
 
107. A Scottish Iona silver sword 
brooch, the broad sword with knotted 
guard, within a circular shield, marked to 
reverse, 6cm 7.5g
 £40-60
 
108. An oval vulcanite late 19th 
century oval pendant locket,  with profile 
of a young woman, hinge opens to reveal 
two compartments for photos, 5.5 cm 
long by 3.6 cm wide, 17g
 £40-60
 
109. Three oval shell cameos, each 
carved,  comprising cupid, with Diana 
and her dog, with in a twisted frame 
5.3 cm long 4.6 cm wide, together with 
two others carved with profiles of young 
women, (3)
 £60-100
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110. A George V 9ct gold ladies 
shield shaped signet ring, engraved 
monogram DM, chased scroll decorated 
shoulders, ring size L, together with 
another continental ruby dress ring 
marked 333, with a quatrefoil round ruby 
setting, ring size L 2.4g
 £50-100
 
111. A 19th century gold and 
diamond target ring,  three bands of 
olds cuts, with floral shoulders, diamond 
weight 0.50cts approx, ring size N1/2, 
4.6g
 £120-180
 
112. A 19th century three stone 
moonstone ring, the cabochons in claw 
settings all in yellow metal , ring size P, 5g
 £120-180
 
113. A synthetic colour change 
corundum in a continental yellow metal 
ring, the mixed cut gemstone in four claw 
setting, on a pierced rope twist pierced 
shank and mount, ring size N, 7.5g 
 £100-120
 
114. A pair of silver gilt and shell 
cameo drop earrings, with a carved 
female profiles, with in a pierced scroll 
mount filigree mount  square spacer 
drop, screw backs, 4.6 cm long by 2 cm 
wide, marked 800, 7.9g
 £40-60
 
115. An enamel and seed pearl bar 
bow brooch, together with a safety pin 
gold brooch and a screw back earring, 
5.3g
 £50-100
 
116. A sapphire and white metal 
three stone ring, the central sapphire 
round cut in rubbed over setting, 3.89cts, 
flanked by two ovals cuts 1.8ct and 
1.43ct, ring size M, 4.2g
 £250-350
 
117. An early 20th century 
Chinese, turquoise and simulated seed 
pearl necklace, knotted strung beads, 
alternately string with clusters of cream 
colour beads, on an oval floral clasp, 22.5 
cm, 12.5g 
 £50-100
 
118. A 9ct gold rectangular linked  
necklace, 40 cm long, 4.2g
 £50-100
 

119. A 9ct gold ruby and diamond 
drop pendant necklace,  the heart 
shaped, set with three round cut rubies 
and an illusion set diamond, 23 cm long, 
7.1g
 £100-120
 
120. A 19th century Italian coral 
choker necklace, of graduated waisted 
batons, 36 cm long, together with 
another with graduated branches, 41 cm 
and another with polished baton beads, 
65 cm (3)
 £80-120
 
121. A 19th  century string of 
graduated butter scotch amber beads, 
oval beads, largest 2.6 cm long by 2.3 cm 
wide, smallest 1.4 cm by 0.9 cm wide, 33 
cm together, 50g
 £400-600
 
122. A Middle Eastern amber, glass 
green bead and white metal choker 
necklace, screw clasp, 43 cm long, 108g
 £120-180
 
123. A string of fresh water and 
aventurine quartz necklace, with 
matching drop earrings, 42 cm together, 6 
cm drops (3)
 £40-60
 
124. A yellow metal thimble, with 
engine turned and floral base, within a 
tooled leather case marked Wilson & Gill, 
2.2 cm high, 6.2g
 £100-120
 
125. A 9ct gold blue zircon single 
stone dress ring, ring size I1/2, together 
with a 14ct yellow gold ruby solitaire ring, 
and a pair of small ruby drop earrings,  
total weight 5.6g
 £100-120
 
126. A late 19th century early 20th 
century five stone turquoise ring, in 
rubbed over settings, ring size L, together 
with domed turquoise cluster ring, in 
yellow metal, ring size M, 5.2g (2)
 £80-100
 
127. A 9ct gold smoky quartz dress 
ring, mixed rectangular cut in a four claw 
setting, ring size L, 8g
 £50-100
 

128. A 9ct gold amethyst claw set 
dress ring, ring size N, together with a 
synthetic colour change corundum in 9ct 
gold, ring size N, and a mixed rectangular 
cut smoky quartz 9ct gold ring, ring size 
M, 14g (3)
 £100-120
 
129. An 9ct gold antique style garnet 
and seed pearl cluster ring, central mixed 
oval cut garnet surrounded by half cut 
pearls, ring size K, 3g
 £40-60
 

130. A 9ct gold coral dress ring, the 
oval cabochon in rubbed over setting, 
ring size O, together with a pair of stud 
earrings, a cultured pearl ring in 9ct gold, 
size G1/2, together with a pair of pearl 
screw back earrings, 10g
 £80-120
 
131. An opal cabochon pierced ring,  
of sinuous shoulders, ring size O1/2, a 
two other gem set 9ct gold rings, 9.2g (3)
 £100-120
 
132. A seed pearl and yellow metal 
flower brooch, with central pearl and 
leaf half cut pearls, pin back 3.5 cm wide, 
11.5g
 £200-250
 
133. An oval turquoise polished 
pendant, 30g, 4.5 cm, together with a 
malachite heart shaped pendant 2.6 cm 
12g
 £40-60
 
134. A white metal brooch, modelled 
as a budding rose bud and another, one a 
stem with leaves, 6.2 cm long, 13g
 £30-50
 
135. A pair of screw back drop 
earrings, with a circular pierced drops, a 
three stone dress ring, one setting vacant, 
yellow metal chain, a curb linked small 
chain, and a bar brooch, 15g
 £150-200
 
136. An Edwardian 15ct gold and 
seed pearl clover leaf brooch, the three 
leaf clover set with seed pearls, with in 
a open worked knot, 15ct to reverse 3.5 
cm, 4.2g
 £100-120
 
137. A 19th century open oval 
wreath style garnet set brooch, with pin 
back, 2.8 cm wide by 2 cm deep, 2.8g
 £80-100
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138. A 9ct gold identity and white 
claw set stone,  on a belcher linked chain, 
18 cm, 4g
 £120-180
 
139. A yellow metal tourmaline ten 
stone bracelet,  coloured round cuts, in 
claw settings, on a box and tongue clasp, 
20 cm long 6.9g
 £60-100
 
140. A 19th century amethyst 
yellow metal cross brooch, oval mixed 
cut stones, with in a bead and claw set 
mount, with extended pin, 2.7 cm by 2.4 
cm, 2.4g
 £200-300
 
141. An Edwardian peridot, ruby 
and pearl gold open work Art Nouveau 
brooch, in the suffragette colours, marked 
15 ct and a scroll M, circular design, 
clover leaf petals, ruby centres and pearl 
decorations, 2.7 cm diameter 3g
 £100-120
 
142. An Edwardian aqua marine and 
seed pearl drop pendant, the two round 
mixed cut aquas with an oval seed pearl 
spacer link, on a fine gold chain, 22.6 cm 
together, 3.7g
 £150-200
 
143. A 19th century oval agate 
Holbeinesque agate pendant, of oval 
shape with a bezel of trefoil and polished 
bullseye agate stones, of a tapered bail, 
open worked back, 5.5 cm long by 3.5 cm 
wide 21.9g
 £250-350
 
144. An Art Deco necklace, the base 
metal links, with canned and simulated 
bead links, and screw clasp, 21 cm 
together 
 £40-60
 
145. A late 19th early 20th century 
bone and Stanhope Rosary, centre of 
cross with Rome scenes stanhope, 49 cm 
 £30-50
 
146. Two late 19th early 20th 
century gold brooches, one with centre 
heart shape design with filigree design, 
box back, another plain bar example and 
a silver marcasite and turquoise bow bar 
brooch,  on in a tooled leather case 2g (3)
 £50-100
 

147. An Edwardian yellow metal and 
enamel heart shaped brooch,  the clover 
leaves, alternately set with half cut seed 
pearls, 2 cm by 1.8 cm, 3.2g cased 
 £100-120
 
148. A collection of screw back and 
loop earrings, including a pair of blue/
green paste examples in a green box, 
together with two others pairs a pendant 
and two pairs of mourning earrings, one 
pair of studs and another pair of ovoid 
faceted drops
 £100-120
 
149. A 19th century tortoiseshell 
carved hair piece, two pronged combe, 
with a pierced floral carved top, 23.5 cm, 
11g
 £80-120
 
150. A good collection of loose 
butterscotch amber beads, all oval 
shape, together with an graduated string 
of amber beads, largest 2.3 cm long, 
smallest 0.8 cm long, 87g
 £200-200
 
151. A Victorian gold and aqua 
marine suit of jewels, later converted, 
the drop made into a bar brooch, the 
oval mixed cut light aquas, within scroll 
and fleur de lys and smooth chain link 
settings, cased in a Martin Baskett & 
Martin of Cheltenham, Goldsmiths to the 
Queen, large brooch 5.7 cm long by 5 cm, 
20g
 £300-500
 
152. A small collection of costume 
jewels, including paste set buttons, an 
Art Deco clip, pair of Indian heart shaped 
drops, a 1950s coloured glass necklace, 
base metal floral brooch and other items 
within a burgundy leather case  
 £40-60
 
153. A collection of leather tooled 
jewel boxes, and a green jewellery box (a 
parcel)
 £20-30
 
154. A good collection Art Deco 
costume jewels, including brooches, 
glass necklaces in bold black and white, 
others in green and colourless, compacts, 
a silver plated nurses bangle and other 
items (a parcel)
 £30-50
 

155. A 19th century pietra dura 
inlaid cross pendant, inset with lily of the 
valley, white metal bale, 5.5 cm by 2.8 cm 
11g
 £40-60
 
156. A garnet four leaf clover brooch 
cabochon set red garnets all in yellow 
metal, 2.1 cm, together with a collection 
of silver and base metal brooches and 
a pair of Austro Hungarian 800 marked 
cufflinks converted from buttons (9)
 £40-60
 
157. A Scottish amethyst silver 
brooch, the four mixed oval amethysts 
claw set, within a Scottish St Andrews 
cross, surmounted by a crown, 4.5  cm by 
3.5 cm, and a Scottish hardstone circular 
brooch with Victorian registration mark 
for 1867 4 cm, 18g
 £50-100
 
158. A 19th century continental 
carved brooch, pierced design of a stag, 
with in a scroll mount, open box back, 
6.7 cm by 6.6 cm, together with a shell 
cameo brooch in a yellow metal mount, 
3.8 cm by 3.2 cm, a late 19th century 
enamel cockerel and chicken brooch, and 
an early 19th century seed pod with coin 
(4)
 £80-100
 
159. A 19th century engraved chain 
necklace, the links with scroll engravings 
and oval links, with snap clasps, 47 cm 
long 26g
 £30-50
 
160. A WMF Ikora white meal 
pierced brooch, with open work 
design 4.5 cm, together with an oval 
Ruskin style, Kensington C & L pottery 
pebble brooch in a silver mount, in a 
silver hardstone axe brooch, and an 
oval Charles Horner brooch of Scottish  
pierced design, and a oval enamel Charles 
Horner pendant (5)
 £100-120
 
161. A quantity of gold jewels, 
including a earrings, both gold and gem 
set, 27g
 £220-250
 
162. An early 20th century yellow 
metal and citrine three leaf clover 
brooch, claw set, with oval bale, 3 cm 
long by 2.3 cm 5g
 £50-100
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163. A collection of silver jewels, in 
a walnut box, including a lily of the valley 
brooch, butterfly wing brooch, silver 
chains and others items (a quantity) 
 £100-150
 
164. A C. Benally silver and gem set 
silver sterling marked pendant,  4.7 cm, 
together with an opal silver pendant, a 
turquoise arrow head pendant, and a 
carnelian brooch (4)
 £40-60
 
165. A 585 marked and CZ solitaire, 
round cut stone four claw setting, 3.5g 
ring size T, together with a three stone 
garnet gypsy set ring, size W1/2, 3.2g (2)
 £100-120
 
166. Two 9ct gold cross pendants, 
together with a garnet bar brooch and a 
amethyst and seed pearl example, 4g
 £50-100
 
167. Three diamond set dress rings, 
comprising an Art Deco tablet example 
ring size M, a 9ct gold three stone 
example, in illusion setting ring size L, and 
a another with one setting vacant, ring 
size T, 6g
 £80-100
 
168. Seven 9ct gold dress rings, all 
set with various gem stones, including, 
a five stone white sapphire, seven stone 
blue sapphire example, cluster ring, 
sapphire and  white stone one setting 
vacant and others 14g
 £150-200
 
169. A blue Zircon solitaire, claw set, 
ring size R, a red tourmaline five stone 9ct 
ring, size T, a 9ct gold pink tourmaline, 
amethyst and diamond  ring and four 
other rings, 20g (7)
 £200-300
 
170. Four 9ct gold rings, including a 
wedding band ring size O, a signet ring 
with stepped shoulders ring size T, ring 
size M, and another scroll band, 14g (4)
 £150-200
 
171. A 9ct gold garnet gentleman’s 
signet ring,  the step cut garnet in claw 
settings, ring size T, 6g, and another 
citrine gentleman’s signet ring, size P, 10g 
(2)
 £100-120
 

172. A 22ct gold wedding band, of D 
shaped, 3.6mm, Birmingham 1930, ring 
size T, 4.7g
 £160-180
 
173. A 9ct gold amethyst mixed cut 
pendant and chain, oval circular design 
with suspended drop, oval linked chain 25 
cm long 4.7g
 £60-80
 
174. An oval pierced two colour 
brooch,  together with a circular yellow 
metal Edwardian brooch, and another 
open locket, 11g
 £100-120
175. A pink tourmaline and CZ  three 
stone ring, the oval mixed claw set stone 
flanked by two baguettes cuts, ring size 
R1/2, together with two other amethysts 
rings, 5.8g
 £60-80
 
176. A good collection of hard stone 
and cultured pearl necklaces, some with 
matching earrings silver set (a parcel)
 £40-60
 
177. A gilt metal American sword 
brooch, together with a costume 
jewellery including a collection of 
mourning jewels, mother of pearl 
necklace, brooches and other items (a 
parcel)
 £40-60
 
178. An amber butterscotch oval  
graduated bead necklace,  the largest 
bead 2.5 cm smallest 1.4 cm, total length 
46 cm long, other beads and a pair of clip 
earrings, 95g
 £300-500
 
179. A nephrite bangle, with white 
metal mounts, together with a knotting 
string of nephrite beads, 0.9mm and 1 
cm in diameter, together with a silver set 
signet ring, a brooch and pair of studs 
earrings 138g
 £150-250
 
180. A 9ct and silver necklace and 
bracelet set,  the curved links with 
spiral designs, and thread design, with 
a matching bracelet plaited design, 
necklace 45 cm long bracelet 19cm in a 
Furr and Co box 83g
 £500-700
 
181. A 9ft gold bar brooch, with two 
citrine fobs, weight 19g
 £80-120
 

182. A 19th century ‘In Memory 
Of’ mourning brooch, of cushion shape, 
with black enamel, gilt metal mount with 
centre plaited hair panel, 4 cm by 3.2 cm 
16g
 £100-120
 
183. A yellow metal and diamond set 
fern brooch, the leaves set with rose cut 
diamonds 3.5 cm, 3.4g
 £100-120
 
184. A cultured pearl and amethyst 
wreath brooch, marked 15ct, 2.5 cm 
diameter 3.3g 
 £100-120

185. A 9ct gold pin brooch, 1.3g 
together with a 9ct gold pearl ring, and a 
pair of knot ear studs, gold weight 3.3g
 £100-120
 
186. A 9ct gold aqua marine dress 
ring, mixed oval cut in claw setting, ring 
size K, aqua 4.5cts, 3.3g
 £60-100
 
187. A Continental high carat gold 
and diamond circular locket, centred 
with a old cut diamond in a gypsy setting, 
diamond 0.20cts approx, 3.5 cm by 2.5 
cm, French strike marks to bale 6.5g
 £100-120
 
188. A 22 ct gold wedding band, D 
shaped, 5.2 mm, ring size R, 8.8g
 £300-500
 
189. An Edwardian diamond five 
stone ring, the old cut diamonds in 
claw settings, ring size Q, largest central 
diamond 0.60 cts approx, ring size Q, 3g
 £500-800
 
190. A 9ct gold curb linked bracelet, 
with single Masonic orb charm in gold on 
silver, total weight 24g
 £200-300
 
191. two 9ct gold synthetic colour 
change corundum dress rings, both 
round cuts, in 9ct gold settings, ring sizes 
Q & T, 7.2g
 £70-100
 
192. A ;large aqua marine dressing 
ring, caw set, on a yellow metal shank, 
the rectangular cut stone measuring 
20cts approx, ring size K, 9g
 £400-600
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193. A 22ct gold wedding band, 
D shaped, 2.8mm ring size I1/2, 3.5g, 
together with an 18ct gold court shaped 
wedding band, 2.1mm ring size Q1/2 2g 
(2)
 £150-250
 
194. A five stone old cut diamond 
ring, the in white metal claw settings, 
on a yellow, metal shank, ring size R,  
diamond weight 0.60cts approx in total, 
1.9g
 £400-600
 
195. An Edwardian old cut diamond 
cluster ring,  in white metal setting and 
yellow gold shank, ring size N1/2, 1.8g in 
a heart shaped leather box
 £80-120

196. An Edwardian old cut diamond 
five stone ring, the cushion old cut stones 
in claw white metal settings, on a yellow 
metal gold shank, centre stone 0.70cts, 
total weight 1.40cts, ring size P, 3.6g
 £1000-1200
 
197. An Edwardian yellow metal oval 
open faced locket, with bow and ribbon 
top, stamped 9ct to the ornate scroll 
border, 5.2 cm long by 3 cm wide, 8.6g
 £80-120
 
198. A 9k 375 marked rope twist gold 
chain,  stamped Ital, on a snap clasp. 72 
cm long, 22g
 £200-250
 
199. A 9ct gold curbed linked chain, 
flattened curb links with circular sprung 
clasp, 54.5 cm 16g
 £180-220
 
200. A 19th century yellow metal 
enamel and pearl brooch, the domed 
turquoise centre with half cut pearl in 
a star setting, on a cushion flange spiral 
mount, with box back now (af) pin and 
safety chain, 2.5 cm diameter, 11g
 £120-180
 
201. Three 9ct gold charms,  
including a palm tree, a Maltese cross 
and a hat 5.4g
 £50-100
 
202. An early 20th century gold 
bangle, of textured knot design, 6.5 cm 
by 5 cm inner dimensions, 9.6g
 £120-180
 

203. A five opal yellow metal dress 
ring, the oval cabochons in claw settings 
unmarked shank, ring size, 3.2g
 £100-120
 
204. Two African bead work 
necklaces, of Zulu style, comprising a 
rectangular panel with chevron design, 
together with an other with six separate 
panels of coloured chevron design 44 cm 
and 32 cm (2)
 £100-120
 
205. A collection of jewels and open 
faced fob watches, including a steel work 
brooch, a 9ct gold open worked locket, 
silver and gold watch chain, an open 
faced fob watch, 19th century brooch and 
other items (a parcel)
 £100-150
 
206. A collection of Wedgwood 
Jasper ware jewels, including a 9ct gold 
ring in with oval panel of a classical 
female, ring size O, together with an oval 
pendants, blue Jasper silver ring and 
other items (a parcel)
 £80-120
 
207. A collection of silver jewels, 
including a charm bracelet, two bangles, 
a silver eternity ting with spinels, a 
collection of George III silver spoon, a 
cased set of silver and enamel coffee 
spoons and other items (a parcel) 400g 
approx
 £200-250
 
208. An Arts and Crafts base meta 
and simulated opal necklace, the gilt 
wire work with central oval cabochon 
with leaf surround supporting an oval 
drop, on a matching decorated chain, 28 
cm 
 £40-60
 
209. Three gold pendants and 
necklaces, including a n oval amethyst, a 
white sapphire and a back basalt Jasper 
ware pendant, 13g
 £120-180
 
210. A collection of gold jewels, 
including a pierced Art Nouveau pendant, 
on a gold chain, a 9ct gold ruby and 
diamond bracelet, pair of 9ct gold 
earrings, two rings and other items 15g
 £150-200
 
211. A 9ct gold textured linked chain, 
40 cm long, 0.8cm wide,  marked to clasp 
9ct  and hallmarked on links 19g
 £200-200
 

212. A collection of gold,  including 
necklaces, watch chains cross pendant 
and chain and other items, 20g
 £200-250
 
213. A smoky quartz dress ring, in 
9ct gold, ring size N, together with an 
amethyst example ring size P1/2 6.6g (2)
 £60-100
 
214. A 14ct gold and garnet dress 
ring, the cabochon stone in a raised 
filigree setting, ring size O, 6.8g
 £120-180
 
215. A 22ct gold wedding band,  of D 
shape, 7mm, ring size L, 8g
 £250-350
 
216. An 18ct gold diamond solitaire 
ring, brilliant cut in rubbed and claw 
setting, ring size L, diamond weight 
0.25cts, 2.3g
 £100-120
 
217. A pair of gold oval 9ct gold 
cufflinks, and other single example, 
a  pair of gold fronted examples, gold 
weight 6.3g
 £80-100
 
218. A 9ct gold belcher linked 
necklace, with ring sprung clasp, hall 
marked to ring, 37 cm, 26g
 £250-350
 
219. An 18ct gold gentleman’s signet 
ring, worn front  with split to shank, ring 
size P, (af) to shank 5.2g
 £120-180
 
220. An 18ct gold square linked 
necklace, continental marked to oval link 
to clasp 30cm together 7g
 £150-250
 
221. A shell carved cameo brooch,  
in a 9ct gold mount, the carved panel 
with a pair of classical musicians with in a 
landscape, 6 cm by 4.7 cm, 16g
 £100-120
 
222. A shell carved cameo ring, in a 
yellow metal mount ring size N, together 
with another oval brooch, in yellow metal 
mount marked 750, 4.2 cm by 3.2 cm 12g 
920
 £80-120
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223. A leather jewel box,  in brown 
leather with a lift out shelf, chrome 
fittings together with a small quantity of 
costume jewels, 24 cm wide 
 £20-30
 
224. An Edwardian style paste set 
necklace, of swag design and simulated 
pearls, with a snap clasp 41 cm long 
 £20-30
 
225. Three 9ct gold necklaces, 7.9g
 £80-100
 
226. A 22ct gold wedding band, D 
shaped, ring size L, 2 mm wide, 1.8g
 £50-100
 
227. A 18ct gold necklace,  curbed 
links, 41 cm 3g
 £60-100
 
228. A collection of earrings, 
including a pair of drops, a pair of paste 
set studs and other items 12g
 £40-60
 
229. A collection of costume jewels, 
including simulated pearls, four base 
metal 1900s medallions, ‘For Regular 
Attendance’ porcelain pendants and 
other items (a parcel)
 £40-60
 
230. A collection of silver and 
enamel souvenir shield pendants, 
together with an enamel and marcasite 
bird brooch, white metal pendant, 
bangle, silver and gold signet ring and 
other items 
 £50-100
 
231. A 9ct gold fringe necklace,  the 
graduated wavy design, 46 cm long, 21g 
in a green case
 £200-300
 
232. A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with 
animal charms, with a padlock clasp 25g
 £250-350
 
233. A 9ct gold circular locket, with 
engraved floral design, together with a 
9ct gold Art Deco example, on an oval 
linked chain, 33 cm long together, 14g
 £140-180
 
234. Three gem set dress rings, 
including a smoky quartz rectangular cut 
example, another garnet and pearl and 
an amethyst ring, 10g
 £100-120
 

235. A 9ct gold wedding band,  of 
flattened form, 6.8mm, ring size Q, 
together with two signet rings Q & N 9.2g
 £100-120
 
236. A 9ct gold shell cameo ring, oval 
carved portrait of a young woman, ring 
size Q1/2 together with a cameo brooch, 
in 9ct gold mount 14g (2)
 £80-120
 
237. A 9ct gold five bar gate bracelet. 
united by a padlock heart shaped clasp, 
1.8 cm wide, 22g
 £220-230
 
238. An Edward VII half sovereign 
pendant, in an open worked circular 
mount, dated 1908, on a fine gold chain, 
11g
 £200-300
 
239. Two Cancer pendants, one in 
Wedgwood blue Jasper in a 9ct gold 
mount, on a fine chain (af), together with 
another pendant in gold, total weight 13g
 £100-120
 
240. A smoky quartz claw set 
pendant, in 9ct gold, together with a 
malachite yellow metal pendant and a 
oval amethyst pendant (3)
 £120-180
 
241. A continental yellow metal 
and turquoise drop pendant and chain, 
marked 585, to pendant and chain, 30 cm 
together, 7g
 £120-180
 
242. Two gold leaf pendants, in base 
metal, both on 9ct gold chains 10g in 
total (af)
 £40-60
 
243. A collection of 9ct gold chain, 
16g
 £150-250
 
244. A 9ct gold ladies wrist watch, 
circa 1970, with champagne dial, baton 
numerals, strap (af) 21g
 £200-300
 
245. A three stone 18ct gold and 
platinum set diamond ring,  together 
with a 9ct gold ring set with diamonds, 
three stone ring size N, 1.5g, dress ring V, 
2.9g
 £100-120
 

246. A 9ct gold wedding band,  D 
shape, ring size L 2g
 £20-30
 
247. A collection of cufflinks,  
including a shell napkin holder, missing 
slide and a pair of cased Stratton 
examples (a parcel) 
 £40-60
 
248. A certificated emerald and 
diamond ring, the oval mixed cut central 
emerald in four claw setting, surrounded 
by a bezel of brilliant cuts, 14k marked 
to shank, ring size N, certs state emerald 
is natural 1.10cts, diamonds total weight 
0.45cts, origin of emerald Zambia, 3.1g
 £150-200
 
249. A ladies 9ct cased wrist watch, 
together with various string of pearls, 
cultured and simulated, coral necklace, 
cufflinks and other items (a parcel)
 £60-100
250. A sapphire and pearl set gold 
pendant, the open scroll work with claw 
set round mix cuts, with a pearl drop, on 
a fine gold chain, pendant hallmarked to 
reverse, 22 cm long 8g
 £100-120
 
251. Two gold stick pins, of knot 
design and a gilt metal heart shaped pin 
6.4g in total 
 £60-100
 
252. A 19th century shell carved 
stick pin,  in a silver mount, together with 
another in base metal and a cameo shell 
carved brooch (3)
 £40-60
 
253. A 9ct gold Masonic stick pin, in 
blue enamel, with dividers and square 
motif, together with an enamel oval 
turquoise pin set with seed pearls, 7g
 £100-120
 
254. A 15ct gold diamond set 
Edwardian stick pin, together with a ruby 
and diamond example, and three other 
gold pins two gypsy set with gems,7g (5)
 £100-120
 
255. A 19th century malachite and 
gold stick pin,  the green orb, incised in a 
serpent surround, 8 cm 8g
 £100-120
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256. A precious white opal stick pin, 
in claw setting, on a gold pin, together 
with an aqua and seed pearl example, 
and an 800 marked amethyst pin, total 
weight 3g
 £80-120
 
257. A 19th century garnet cabochon 
knot stick pin, on a base metal pin, 
together with another with simulated 
seaside stick of rock with in a rope twist 
setting (2)
 £30-50
 
258. A 1900 enamel and paste stick 
pin, together with a Scarab stick pin and a 
9ct wreath example (3)
 £60-80
 
259. A gold and emerald stick pin, in 
a fitted box, together with a silver shield 
example, and other heart shape example 
with turquoise centre and three others
 £70-100
 

260. Two A terminating stick pins, 
one set with seed pearls and a red garnet, 
the other set with turquoise (2)
 £40-60
 
261. A ruby and diamond Art Deco 
style ring, centred with a channel set 
rubies, with pairs of eight cuts to each 
raised end, ring size M, 5.7g
 £150-250
 
262. A diamond cluster ring, the old 
cuts in a circular setting, with raised old 
cut in claw setting, ring size M, diamond 
weight 0.45 approx, 3g
 £200-300
 
263. An 18ct gold five stone diamond 
ring, old cuts, in platinum setting, ring 
size M1/2, 1.8g
 £120-180
 
264. An Amethyst A pendant, in a 
gold mount, A letter (af), a R seed pearl 
set initial, and a 9ct gold chain 6g
 £70-100
 
265. A 19th century and later 
engraved and mounted paste set brooch, 
of cushion shape, engraved 1888-1900, 
2.2 cm by 1.8 cm, 4.3g
 £50-100
 

266. An 18th century gold and 
miniature eye brooch, painted brown eye 
with a locks of hair, within an oval setting, 
2.8 cm by 2.2 cm, 6.2g
 £400-600
 
267. An early 19th century oval 
garnet brooch, cabochon, with centre 
setting of a seed pearl, with in a double 
filigree band, 2.8 cm by 2 cm 
 £50-100
 
268. An Edwardian turquoise and 
seed pearl pendant, of festoons and fans, 
united by oval linked chains, 6.5 cm long 
by 3 cm wide, 4.9g
 £100-120
 
269. An early 19th century Italian 
coral brooch,  of rectangular shape, 
centred with a cross hatched coral panel, 
surrounded by roundels, 2.8 cm by 1.8 
cm 
 £50-100
 
270. A late 18th early 19th mourning 
brooch, of cushion shape with central 
panel of plaited hair, surrounded by half 
cut pearls, 2.5 cm by 2 cm 
 £60-80
271. A 9ct gold diamond and seed 
pearl swallow bird bar brooch, with 
diamond set head of bird, one seed pearl 
missing 4.2 cm long 3.8g, together with a 
15ct gold oval Edwardian brooch 4.2 cm 
6g
 £120-180
 
272. An 18ct gold emerald and 
diamond dress ring, the emerald cut in 
rubbed over setting, flanked by a trio of 
brilliant cut diamonds, ring size M1/2, 
emerald 0.50cts, 4g
 £150-200
 
273. A 9ct gold graduated knot 
linked necklace, with a snap clasp, 47 cm 
long, stamped 9k 7.7g and another fine 
gold chain 2g
 £120-180
 
274. An 18k marked continental blue 
sapphire peacock pendant, with brooch 
fittings (af), set with 33 marquise cut 
stone and two round cuts, on a 9ct chain, 
27 cm long together 8g
 £200-300
 

275. A 9ct gold sapphire and ruby 
dress ring, the tablet top pave set with 
round cuts, in claw settings, ring size N, 
together with another gem tablet ring set 
with small diamonds all in 9ct together 
with a pair of earrings and aa pair of 
studs, 11g
 £120-180
 
276. A yellow metal panel linked 
bracelet, in high carat gold, with abstract 
designs, on an earlier 15ct box clasp, 19.5 
cm 13g
 £200-300
 
277. An oval back opal doublet,  oval 
shape with gold rim marked 9k, 3 cm long 
by 2.3 cm wide 
 £60-80
 
278. A fire ball cultured pearl 
bracelet, with an oval pierced clasp, and 
pierced oval bead spacers, 21 cm long 
20g 
 £40-60
 
279. A 14ct white gold tanzanite and 
diamond cluster ring, the mixed round 
cut in four claw setting, surrounded by 
baguette cut diamonds, all in white gold, 
ring size M, tanzanite 1.2cts, 3.3g
 £150-250
 
280. An 18ct gold gemstone set ring, 
oval mixed cut, rubbed over setting, ring 
size M 3g
 £100-120
 
281. An 18ct gold emerald and 
diamond cluster ring, oval mixed cut in 
claw settings, surrounded by a bezel of 
diamonds, ring size M, on a yellow gold 
shank 4g
 £150-200
 
282. A 9ct gold cultured pearl ring, 
in a knot setting, ring size P, 3.1g together 
with two silver and gem set rings (3)
 £100-120
 
283. An 18ct gold and platinum set 
three stone cross over ring, old cuts in 
claw settings, central diamond 0.20ct 
approx, ring size M, 2.2g
 £80-120
 
284. An 18ct gold aqua marine and 
diamond dress ring, the rectangular cut 
in four claw setting, flanked by trefoils of 
brilliant cut diamonds, ring size M, 3.8g 
 £100-120
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285. A 9ct gold circular bangle, with 
faceted decoration, together with an oval 
bangle, and a double row of simulated 
pearls, gold 5g
 £50-100
 
286. Two 22ct gold wedding bands, 
both D shape, ring sizes P & R,  3.89 mm 
& 3 m, 11g
 £300-500
 
287. A 18ct gold continental open 
faced fob watch, with roman numerals, 
central floral panel, an engraved floral 
back, 4.9 cm by 3.3 cm, 31g
 £250-350
 
288. A 9ct gold circular linked chain, 
with circular sprung clasp, hall marked 
375, 29.5 cm together 14g
 £150-200
 
289. A Victorian full sovereign, young 
head, 1880, and a half example Edward 
VII 1908 (2)
 £400-500
 
290. A late 19th century ornate 
watch chain, with baton links and faceted 
belcher examples, 42 cm long 34g
 £400-600
 
291. An amethyst faceted pear drop 
pendant, on a gold bale, fine gold chain, 
26 cm 4g
 £100-120
 
292. A 19th century gold fancy linked 
muff chain,  with pierced baton links, and 
a snap clasp, 72.5 cm together 23g 
 £300-500
 
293. An 18ct gold gentleman’s signet 
ring, with gypsy setting paste stone, ring 
size U, 8.8g
 £200-300
 
294. A continental 9ct garnet and 
pearl brooch, of spray design set with 
small round cut garnets and a single 
cultured pearl, 9ct to reverse, 5 cm 6.9g
 £100-120
 
295. An early 20th century yellow 
metal and platinum diamond set flower 
head ring, old cuts in millegrain setting, 
on an un marked shank, ring size Q, 2.8g
 £50-100
 
296. A yellow metal continental 
puzzle ring, size Q1/2 6.8g
 £120-180
 

297. A diamond solitaire dress ring, 
brilliant cut, in claw setting, diamond 
weight 0.20cts approx, ring size Q shank 
marked 18ct & Plat, 2.7g
 £120-180
 
298. A 9ct gold cameo ring, the shell 
cameo carved with a profile of a young 
woman, ring size R, 5g
 £70-100
 
299. A 9ct gold amethyst dress ring, 
rectangular mixed cut in a rubbed over 
setting, ring size O, 5g
 £50-100
 
300. A contemporary 9ct gold black 
jasper brooch and earring set, the round 
panel depicting cupid, in an ornate frame, 
with a pair of marching ear studs, 13g
 £80-120
 
301. An 18ct gold and platinum set 
three stone diamond ring,  the brilliant 
cuts in an illusion setting, ring size R, 3g
 £100-120
 
302. A 15ct gold diamond and 
sapphire set brooch, together with 
another 15ct gold diamond brooch with 
box back, 11g
 £200-300
303. A 9ct diamond necklace, 
together with a ruby necklace, a pair of 
yellow metal smoky quartz stud earrings 
and a pair of cultured stud earring, total 
weight 11g
 £80-120
 
304. A 15ct gold double horse shoe 
and arrow brooch, the pair of shoes with 
arrow shaft on a pin back, 4.8cm long 3g
 £60-100
 
305. An Edwardian 15ct gold citrine 
and pearl fringe necklace, the graduated 
mixed oval cut citrines alternately set 
with flower heads centred with pearls, 
marked to clasp 15ct with flower head, 
22 cm long together, 22g
 £300-500
 
306. A 9ct gold charm bracelet, the 
curb linked bracelet with a gold spade 
guinea, dated 1797,one full Elizabeth 
II full sovereign 1958, with two half 
sovereigns, 1914 and 2001, all on a 
padlock clasp 50g 
 £800-1200
 

307. A five stone diamond ring,  the 
brilliant cuts in white claw settings, on 
and 18ct yellow gold shank, ring size T, 
diamond weight 1.50cts approx 4.1g
 £800-1200
 
308. A 15ct gold amethyst bar 
brooch, with round cut stone claw set, 
3.4g, together with three 9ct gold bar 
brooches, 5.5g and two silver examples 
(6)
 £150-200
 
309. A collection of costume jewels, 
including a fine graduated pearl necklace 
(af) in a leather case, an enamel golfing 
brooch, simulated pearl necklace, a pair 
of cultured pearl studs, gilt brooch, and 
other items (a parcel)
 £50-80
 
310. A contemporary carved shell 
cameo brooch, in a 9ct gold mount, 
carved with a profile of a young women, 
5 cm by 4 cm and a pair of earlier screw 
back earrings, 3.2 cm drop 13g
 £50-80
 
311. A 9ct two coloured gold 
necklace, of flattened and textured 
design with box and tongue clasp, 44 cm 
long by 0.8 cm thick, 25g
 £300-500
 
312. An Edwardian 9ct gold and 
paste set brooch, the navette shape, 
centre set with a central red paste stone 
flanked by pairs of colourless stones, with 
in a leaf and bead border on a box back, 5 
cm by 1.8 cm 3.6g cased 
 £40-60
 

Pocket Watches
Lot 313 to Lot 324

313. A 1980s silver time piece from 
Charles Frodsham & Co, 8cm high, 
appears to run, numbered 105/800, the 
dial also marked Elizabeth of Glamis, with 
twin chain handle
 £80-120
 
314. A George VI silver pair cased 
pocket watch by L. Maling of London, 
55mm outer case marked London 1820, 
balance wheel is moving but will need 
attention
 £80-120
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315. Five silver pocket watches, 
including a men’s and a lady’s half hunter, 
and three open faced example, together 
with 13 enamelled pocket watch dials, AF
 £150-250
 
316. Two Victorian silver open faced 
pocket watches and others, with two 
continental silver ladies pocket watches, 
and five others
 £60-80
 
317. An Art Deco gold plated 
slimline gentleman’s pocket from the 
American Waltham Watch Co, 47mm, 
white enamel dial with roman numerals, 
appears to run, engraved initials to back
 £50-100
 
318. Two pocket watches and 
a fob watch, the Zenith lady’s fob 
watch appears to be converted from a 
wristwatch, supported on a bow (3)
 £40-60
 
319. An early 20th century half 
hunter lady’s pocket watch, 38mm, 
the cover having pink and blue enamel 
window surround, the dust and front and 
rear covers marked 18k, 43.4g, appears to 
run
 £250-350
 
320. Two late 19th century silver 
pocket watches, both AF, one an open 
faced Waltham, lacks hands, the other a 
full hunter marked Billodes to movement, 
also a short section of watch chain
 £60-100
 
321. Three late 19th and early 20th 
century silver pocket watches, AF, one 
half hunter and two open faced, together 
with a pocket watch movement (4)
 £60-100
 
322. A Victorian silver open faced 
pocket watch, together with an Europa 
folding travel alarm clock (2)
 £30-50
 
323. Three late 19th century 
continental white metal ladies open 
faced pocket watches, one with engraved 
silvered dial, and two white enamel 
dialled examples (3)
 £60-80
 

324. A small late Victorian or Edward 
brass carriage timepiece, 9cm with 
handle raised, having engraved copper 
dial, not running, engraved to upper Time 
Passes Friendship Remains, replaced 
plastic glass to top
 £50-100
 

Pocket Watches
Lot 325 to Lot 362

325. A modern Oris Big Crown Timer 
Automatic stainless steel gentleman’s 
wristwatch, 44mm, Ref. 7660-42, c2014, 
black dial with day and date apertures, 
rotating bezel, glazed rear panel, 26 jewel 
movement, serial no. 32-68627, appears 
to be running well, on brown leather 
strap, with box and paperwork, overall in 
very good condition but with some signs 
of wear such as light scratching and strap 
also with some wear
 £300-500
 
326. A modern Maurice Lacroix 
Pontos Chronographe Automatique 
stainless steel gentleman’s wristwatch, 
39mm wide and 55mm high, ref. 
PT6187/97, c2000, silvered dial with 
three subsidiary dials and date aperture, 
two button stopwatch facility, appears 
to be running well, serial no. AO73194, 
glazed panel to rear, 25 jewel movement, 
in box, cushion perished, overall the 
watch is in good condition with some 
signs of wear, sapphire glass in good 
condition, strap with some wear
 £300-500
 
327. A c1970s Omega Automatic 
Seamaster Cosmic stainless steel 
gentleman’s wristwatch, AF, 34mm, ref. 
166020, silvered dial with batons and 
date aperture, not running and needs 
attention, movement not inspected, 
requires Tool 105, on black leather 
strap with Omega buckle, signs of wear 
including cracks to plastic glass at 9 and 
11 o’clock and scratches, dial with some 
wear and marks, case with light scratches 
and strap worn
 £70-100
 

328. A 1960s Rolex Oyster Royal 
Precision stainless steel gentleman’s 
wristwatch, 34mm, ref. 6426, c1962, 
silvered dial with batons, appears to run, 
on a Rolex Oyster stainless steel rivetted 
bracelet with fold over clasp, signs of 
wear but overall in good condition, 
plastic glass with some light scratches, 
movement not inspected, sold with a 
Rolex Guarantee leaflet, and a retailer’s 
guarantee and receipt for glass
 £1000-1500
 
329. A c1970s Rossini (Breitling) 
Top Time manual wind gold plated 
gentleman’s wristwatch, 37mm, ref. 
2000-33, “Panda”, silvered dial with 
batons and having two black subsidiary 
dials, two button stopwatch facility, 
appears to run and function well, 
stainless steel rear cover with serial no. 
1119869, on a later expanding strap, 
overall in good condition, some scratches 
to the case, movement not inspected, 
plastic glass scratched
 £600-1000
 
330. A c1970s Breitling Navitimer 
manual wind stainless steel gentleman’s 
wristwatch, 41mm, ref. 806, black dial 
with three silver subsidiary dials, rotating 
bezel, appears to run and function, 
serial no. 1085117, on a later stainless 
steel replaced bracelet, overall in good 
condition, glass scratched, case and rear 
cover with some minor dents and some 
scratching
 £1200-1800
 
331. A modern Tag Heuer Kirium 
quartz stainless steel lady’s wristwatch, 
29mm, ref. WL131E, silvered dial with 
date aperture, rear cover marked SC6473, 
on stainless steel bracelet, with box and 
papers, some signs of wear including 
scratching to case, bracelet and glass, 
not running currently but new battery 
probably required
 £100-200
 
332. A modern Tag Heuer Kirium 
quartz stainless steel gentleman’s 
wristwatch, 40mm, ref. CL111A-0, black 
digital dial, rear cover marked SD5013, 
on stainless steel bracelet, some signs 
of wear including scratching to case, 
bracelet and glass, not running currently 
but new battery probably required, with 
three spare links
 £100-200
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333. A modern Gucci quartz stainless 
steel lady’s wristwatch, 26mm, ref. 5500 
L, silvered dial with roman numerals and 
date aperture, not running, with box, 
signs of wear including scratching and 
dents, with spare links
 £60-100
 
334. A modern Techno Marine quartz 
stainless steel wristwatch, 43mm, ref. 
UF6, mother of pearl style dial with date 
aperture and subsidiary, on white / cream 
rubber strap, with box, signs of wear, not 
running
 £60-100
 
335. Ten various wristwatches, 
AF, including a manual wind Seiko and 
another Seiko, and others
 £40-60
 
336. Two first half 20th century 9ct 
gold cased ladies wristwatches, one on 
expanding strap, gross weight 33.2g (2)
 £60-80
 
337. A modern International 
Watch Co (IWC) Ingernier stainless 
steel lady’s wristwatch, 34mm, ref. 
IW451502, c2005/06, silvered dial with 
date aperture, appears to run, on a later 
pink leather strap, sold with an IWC 
card stating serial no. 3129689 (which 
matches number on case cover) and A/C 
47531, some signs of wear such as case 
scratched but glass is good, strap worn
 £500-800
 
338. A c1970s Seiko 5 Automatic 
stainless steel gentleman’s wristwatch, 
35mm, ref. 6119 - 7100 R, silvered dial 
with day and date aperture, appears to 
run, on a Seiko stainless steel strap, quite 
a lot of wear including scratches to plastic 
glass, case and bracelet
 £50-100
 
339. A c1960s Sabra 14ct gold cased 
lady’s wristwatch, 15mm, manual wind 
on black leather strap
 £50-100
 

340. A 1960s Omega Chronostop 
Seamaster stainless steel gentleman’s 
wristwatch, 40mm, ref. ST 145 007, 
c1967/68, black dial with silvered batons 
and tachymeter surround, having orange 
seconds hand and single push button 
stopwatch facility, appears to run and 
function well, serial no. 27052492, 
on later black leather strap, sold with 
original guarantee from 20th December 
1968 and purchased by the current 
owner, the rear cover seal has perished, 
wear to the case and scratched glass (2)
 £300-500
 
341. Two modern stainless steel 
gentleman’s wristwatches and a 
Papermate biro, including a Certina and a 
Calvin Klein example, both running (3)
 £50-100
 
342. A group of watches and other 
items, including a Diesel fashion watch, 
damaged strap, two manual wind Timex 
examples, and more, also a Parker 
fountain pen, two compacts and more
 £30-50
 
343. A c1960s Garrard 9ct gold 
presentation lady’s wristwatch, 15.6g, 
engraved to rear cover, with box (2)
 £100-150
 
344. Three watches, including 
a Mappin & Webb 9ct gold cased 
presentation and a Limit wristwatch, and 
a gold plated Garrard pocket watch in box
 £60-100
 
345. An early 20th century 
continental 18ct gold cased lady’s 
wristwatch, 29mm, 22.2g, marked to rear 
and dust cover, not running but balance 
wheel moves
 £150-250
 
346. A c1960s Omega Ladymatic 9ct 
gold lady’s wristwatch, 17mm, 16.3g, 
appears to run, hallmarked to bracelet
 £150-250
 
347. Eight vintage and modern 
wristwatches, including a Nisus, an Arva, 
a Dreffa, a Wakmann, and others
 £50-80
 
348. A modern Longines Quartz 
Presence slimline 9ct gold cased 
gentleman’s wristwatch, 33mm, white 
dial, appears to run, on a black leather 
Longines strap with gilt buckle
 £200-300
 

349. Two modern gentlemen’s 
wristwatches, both worn, including a 
Camel Trophy and a Timberland example 
(2)
 £40-60
 
350. Three modern ladies 
wristwatches, including a gilt Raymond 
Weil example, a Gucci watch with several 
coloured bezels and an Edition Tian 
Harlan Chrome Chron watch
 £80-120
 
351. An early 20th century 14ct gold 
lady’s wristwatch, 27mm, appears to run, 
on a 14ct gold expanding strap, 21g
 £150-250
 
352. A modern Chiyoda watch 
winder box, used
 £30-50
 
353. A 1970s Tissot Seastar 
gentleman’s wristwatch, 34mm, gilt front 
and dial with batons, appears to run, 
stainless steel rear cover engraved, on 
leather strap
 £80-120
 
354. A large collection of fashion 
watches, some with their boxes, lots of 
varying styles and manufacturers
 £100-200
 
355. Three first half 20th century 9ct 
gold cased wristwatches, AF, including a 
Waltham, a Certina and a Zenith example 
(3)
 £120-180
 
356. A modern Raymond Weill 
stainless steel gentleman’s wristwatch, 
36mm, in box with spare links
 £40-60
 
357. A mid 20th century Netex 9ct 
gold cased lady’s wristwatch, 20.4g, on 
an expanding 9ct gold strap, appears to 
run
 £180-220
 
358. A c1960s Longines 14ct gold 
lady’s cocktail dress wristwatch, 10mm 
wide and 33mm high, appears to run, 
set with small diamonds, on a white gold 
plated strap, with a Longines box (2)
 £200-300
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359. Three 20th century 9ct gold 
ladies wristwatches, 54.5g, including a 
Bulova with integrated strap, an Accurist, 
also with integrated strap and an earlier 
trench style example on a 9ct gold 
bracelet (3)
 £400-600
 
360. A modern Omega Constellation 
Chronometer Automatic bi-metal 
gentleman’s wristwatch, 35mm, stainless 
steel case with gilt bezel, textured dial 
with date aperture, appears to run, on 
stainless steel and gilt Omega bracelet
 £300-500
 
361. A modern Corum Quartz 
wristwatch, 32mm, in black and gold
 £50-100
 
362. Seven watches and a timepiece, 
including a vintage Paul Jobin automatic 
wristwatch, running, dial AF, a silver gilt 
Must de Cartier, a Wenger Swiss Army 
watch, an Asprey watch and travel alarm 
clock, a Jean de Blaser watch and a 
pocket watch
 £80-120
 

Pens
Lot 363 to Lot 395

363. A group of nine pocket knives, 
three small Victorinox examples, another 
similar larger, and others, in paper mache 
box
 £50-100
 
364. A c1980s Dupont gold plated 
lighter, in fitted box with booklet, no. 
84ACF31, with engraved initials RMR
 £50-80
 
365. Two Must de Cartier biros and 
a Dunhill rollerball pen, all boxed, with 
spare Must de Cartier refills
 £50-80
 
366. A vintage Waterman’s fountain 
pen, in marbled green, AF, chip below 
screw thread on barrel and lever not 
folding flat, together with a box of nibs 
and a late 19th century drawing set
 £50-80
 

367. A modern S.T. Dupont limited 
edition biro pen, Murder On The Orient 
Express, ref. 415186, numbered 055/888, 
the black box containing a mock up of 
a cabin from the infamous train murder 
mystery, with a brown and gilt style line 
pen and a gilt dagger letter opener, very 
good condition
 £300-500
 
368. A collection of pens and other 
items, including Swan fountain pen, 
several Parker biros, and other pens and 
pencils, a brass cigarette box, a modern 
Capel perpetual desk calendar and an 
Aerograph Super 63 air brush
 £60-100
 
369. A modern Montblanc limited 
edition ball point pen, Writers Edition 
William Shakespeare, marked as 472 / 
7000, the black pen with white textured 
centre and gilt clip and decorations, 
presented in a book box with paperwork 
dated 2016, 
 £200-300
 
370. A modern Montblanc limited 
edition fountain pen, Joseph II (Roman 
German King), numbered 1067 / 4810, 
from 2012, the maroon, white and gilt 
finely decorated pen in red wooden fitted 
box, with paperwork
 £500-800
 
371. A modern Montblanc limited 
edition fountain pen, Patron of Art 
Homage to Ludwig II, numbered 0833 / 
4810, with paperwork, the ornate pen 
with gilt coronet and swan neck clip, 
white lid and royal blue barrel
 £500-800
 
372. A modern Montblanc limited 
edition ballpoint pen, Masters of 
Meisterstuck L’Aubrac, Special Edition, the 
black wooden barrel and lid with silver 
applied components, in fitted box with 
paperwork
 £300-500
 
373. A modern Montblanc No. 149 
fountain pen, in classic black with gold 
clip and bands, in box, lacks ink bottle, 
with booklet
 £150-250
 
374. A modern Montblanc 100 Years 
Anniversary Edition Historical Pen Pouch, 
the leather case for two pens, in box and 
outer box
 £50-80
 

375. A modern Montblanc 100 Years 
Anniversary Edition Historical Pen Pouch, 
the leather case for two pens, in box and 
outer box
 £50-80
 
376. Two modern Montblanc 
meisterstuck pens, with a classic black 
and gold rollerball and biro, both used, 
with boxes
 £150-250

377. A modern Montblanc limited 
edition fountain pen and matching 
cufflinks, Soulmakers for 100 Years, 
numbered 0014 / 1906, the sterling silver 
barrel having a granite lid with Montblanc 
shaped floating diamond, in box with 
booklet, box insert a little grubby, the 
sterling silver and granite cufflinks in box 
numbered 0894 / 1906
 £500-800
 
378. Two modern Montblanc 
Anniversary Edition pens, celebrating the 
success from 1906 to 2006, including a 
fountain pen and a rollerball, both with 
boxes and outer card boxes
 £250-350
 
379. A modern Montblanc 
Anniversary Edition ballpoint pen and 
retractable pencil, celebrating the 
success from 1906 to 2006, both with 
boxes and outer card boxes
 £200-300
 
380. A set of two modern Montblanc 
pens and a pencil, used, presented in 
a black leather three pen pouch, the 
classic meisterstuck black and gold pens 
comprising a fountain pen, ballpoint and 
retractable pencil
 £300-500
 
381. A modern Montblanc ballpoint 
pen and retractable pencil set, presented 
in a maroon leather case, both in marron 
and gold
 £200-300
 
382. A modern Montblanc 
Meisterstuck retractable pencil, in classic 
black and gold, sold with a damaged 
pencil barrel and nib cap as was repaired 
by Montblanc
 £80-120
 
383. A modern Montblanc inkwell, 
together with a Montblanc black leather 
notepad holder and a bottle of ink
 £80-120
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384. A first half 20th century Chinese 
silver dip fountain pen and other items, 
including a George V commemorative 
Rowntree Cocoa tin with compartment 
to lower, a WWI Christmas tin, a carved 
bone cross with stanhope, a mop purse, 
a Japanese cigarette case, a Golden 
Cameos box of matches, and three cases 
from a travel set
 £50-100
 
385. A modern Wenger Giant Swiss 
Army knife, in presentation box, the 83 
tool and bladed pocket knife being 24cm 
wide and weighing 1.3kg
 £100-200
 
386. A late 19th or early 20th 
century Swedish folding knife by P. 
Holmberg, the barrel knife marked to 
blade, 11.5cm when closed
 £40-60
 
387. An Art Deco period 9ct gold Life-
Long propelling pencil, 21.4g, 13.3cm
 £80-120
 
388. Six vintage and modern silver 
pens and pencils, including a fountain 
pen, lacks nib, a ballpoint, and three 
pencils also a silver pencil with four 
colour retractable leads (6)
 £60-100
 
389. Nine vintage fountain pens, 
including a Wyvern 660, a Conway 
Stewart 12, a Parker Duofold, an Osmiroid 
65, and others, AF, also a Swan lacking lid 
and with 14ct nib (10)
 £60-100
 
390. A collection of pens and other 
items, including a British Airways Shaeffer 
set in box, a Swan Fyne-Poynt fountain 
pen and pencil set in box, A Waterman 
ballpoint pen and more 
 £50-100
 
391. A collection of pencils, including 
a Waterman’s pencil with 9ct gold mount, 
with initials and dated 1930, many others 
presented in a cigarette box
 £50-100
 
392. A collection of pens and pencils 
and other items, including drawing 
equipment and much more
 £40-60
 
393. A Dunhill ballpoint pen and 
lighter and a tie pin, all boxed
 £40-60
 

394. A small group of pens, including 
a Sheffer gilt fountain pen and ballpoint, 
Two Must de Cartier fountain pens, a 
Dupont ballpoint pen, all boxed and 
others
 £80-120
 

395. A George V silver penknife, with 
two blades, Sheffield 1910, together with 
an Ibblerson patent coin knife, a mother 
of pearl example and a two others (5)
 £40-60
 

Coins
Lot 396 to Lot 436

396. A small group of medallions 
and coins, including a Victorian silver 
coronation medal, a Georgian copper 
two penny token from Robert Blake of 
Norwich, two commemorative medals, 
an Arabic silver coin with brooch clip 
soldered to reverse, and small coins
 £50-100
 
397. A collection of French and 
British and other coins, presented in a 
small card suitcase, most in clear plastic 
coin sleeves and in collectors folders, 
some pre-1946, worth a look through
 £70-100
 
398. A collection of coins and other 
items, also five uncirculated Jo Page £1 
sequential notes, and another, several 
souvenir teaspoons, shaving related 
items, and various coins such as a 
Cayman Islands proof set and more
 £50-100
 
399. A Royal Mint 1998 Britannia one 
ounce fine silver £2 coin, together with 
three medallions marked as fine silver (4)
 £50-100
 
400. A set of 16 Royal Mint 
commemorative silver coins, from 1981, 
celebrating the marriage of Prince Charles 
and Lady Diana, in a fitted case
 £220-280
 
401. Six coin First Day Covers 
and other FDCs, including a Tristan 
da Cunha silver coin cover, five other 
commemorative covers, most £5 coins, 
and other FDCs
 £40-60
 
402. A small quantity of coins, British 
and overseas, including an 1879 marked 
US one dollar, a 1951 crown and more
 £30-50

 403. A George V full sovereign, dated 
1911, VF
 £250-350
 
404. A small collection of British and 
World coins, including an 1889 crown, F, 
an 1899 crown, worn, a double florin and 
earlier crown, worn, a George IV gilt florin 
in a pendant mount, also an 1843 half 
farthing also gilt in a pendant mount, an 
1858 Jersey half penny, VF, and more
 £100-150
 
405. A French 19th century gold 10 
Francs coin, dated 1865, VF, 3.3g
 £100-150
 
406. A collection of 19th century 
French coin, including an 1825, 1839 and 
an 1851 5 Francs, smaller silver coins and 
lower denomination examples
 £60-100
 
407. A modern Benham full gold 
sovereign First day Cover, dated 2002, 
EF, celebrating HM Queen Elizabeth II’s 
Golden Jubilee
 £250-350
 
408. A modern Benham full gold 
sovereign First day Cover, dated 1958, 
EF, celebrating HM Queen Elizabeth 
II’s & HRH Prince Philip’s Royal Golden 
Wedding Anniversary
 £250-350
 
409. A modern Mercury full gold 
sovereign First Day Cover, dated 1982, EF, 
celebrating Prince William’s 18th Birthday 
in 2000
 £250-350
 
410. A collection of 21 Royal Mint UK 
proof coin sets, including sets from 1982, 
1983, 1984 and 1996, Deluxe sets from 
1985 to 1993, 1995, 1997 to 2003, also 
2011 commemorative medallion
 £150-250
 
411. Eight Royal Mint UK proof 
sets, dated from 1996 to 2003, together 
with a Trafalgar crown, and two The 
Sunday Times Banknote albums, partially 
populated
 £60-100
 
412. Seven interesting antique coins, 
including a Roman example, a James I 
groat, a small James I or Charles I coin, an 
Elizabeth I small coin, an Henry VIII half 
groat, an Edward I small coin and a worn 
1839 shilling
 £150-250
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413. A collection of coins and tokens 
and medals, including an 1808 French 
5 Francs, VF-EF, an 1812 US one cent, 
F-VF, four mid 20th century South African 
silver 5 shillings and other examples, also 
several copper 18th and 19th century 
tokens and coins, and more
 £100-200
 
414. A Royal Mint George VI 
Specimen Coin set, the eleven coins 
and four coin Maundy Set in a fitted box 
dated 1937, EF
 £150-250
 
415. A Royal Mint George VI 
Specimen Coin set, the eleven coins 
and four coin Maundy Set in a fitted box 
dated 1937, EF, some staining to box lid
 £150-250
 
416. A small collection of British 
coins, together with a Maria Theresa 
Thaler, and a small selection of world 
coins
 £40-60
 
417. A small collection of British and 
World coins, including a 1935 and 1937 
crown, and more
 £40-60
 
418. A collection of coins and bank 
notes, including three Canadian dollars, a 
Queen Victoria 1901 medal, and more, in 
a biscuit tin and two other tins
 £50-80
 
419. A set of 1970s silver medals 
titled The History of Man in Flight from 
John Pinches, from the Royal Air Force 
Museum, with one folder holding the 
50 medallions, the other folder with 
supporting details
 £600-1000
 
420. A set of twelve silver gilt 
medallions, titled The Arms of The Prince 
& Princess of Wales, in fitted wooden 
box, each medal approx 0.45 ozt
 £60-100
 
421. Three British Empire Indian 
silver one rupee coins, including an 1879, 
a 1908, EF, and a 1919 example, F-VF (3)
 £60-100
 

422. Nine Victorian coins, including 
an 1889 double florin, EF, an 1887 florin 
and sixpence, EF, two half crowns and a 
shilling worn, an 1858 penny, EF , an 1853 
penny, VF and an 1861 half penny, worn 
(9)
 £60-100
 
423. Nineteen George V coins, 
including two 1935 crowns, VF, two 1915 
half crowns and a 1916 example, EF, a 
1914 florin, EF and others
 £60-100
 
424. A collection of British mid to 
late 20th century coins, with several 
George VI half crowns, other crowns and 
coins
 £50-80
 
425. Eight United States coins, 
including a silver dollar from 1888 and 
1896, both EF, also two 1964 half dollars 
and a 1965 and two 1968 examples, and 
a 1979 one dollar 
 £60-100
 
426. Seven commonwealth and 
world coins, including a 1930 British 
Trade Dollar, a 1937 Australian crown, a 
1935 Mexican 2000 Reis, a 1948 Cinco 
pesos, a 1953 Southern Rhodesia crown, 
a 1964 Bermuda crown, and a 1974 
Singapore 10 dollars
 £60-100
 
427. A 1795 Frederick Duke of York 
half penny, F-VF, together with a possibly 
Alexander The Great silver coin, c 520BC 
(2)
 £30-50
 
428. A small collection of medallic 
and coin First Day Covers, including a 
1973 EEC silver example, an Apollo space 
mission cover, a Princess Anne Wedding 
silver medal cover, and others
 £60-100
 
429. A mixed lot of second half silver 
coins and other coins and medallions, 
including a Maria Theresa Thaler, a 1971 
US proof dollar, a 1976 silver ingot, a 
Royal Mint Brunei silver ten dollar, a First 
National Coinage of Barbados silver and 
cupro-nickel set, and a Liberia coin set
 £80-120
 
430. A collection of UK proof sets 
and other proof sets and coins, with UK 
sets form the 1970s ad 1980s and more
 £50-100
 

431. A large collection of modern 
crowns and other coins and stamps and 
First Day Covers and more, one box with 
presentation packs, FDCs, PHQ postcards, 
and a smaller box with crowns, five 
pound, two pound and other coins
 £50-100
 
432. A group of ten modern silver 
proof and other coins, including five 
WWII commemorative five pounds, two 
crowns and a five pound coin, along with 
a Entent Cordiale silver proof £5 and a 
silver £2
 £100-200
 
433. A 2005 Westminster Mint 
limited edition Red Arrows Silver 
Commemorative Cover, signed by John 
Blackwell and Tim Miller and housing a 2 
oz silver medallion
 £40-60
 
434. A folder of coins, including four 
US silver dollars dated 1887, 1923, 1993 
and 1995, a 1942 half dollar, along with 
an 1896 and 1937 crown, and more also 
a small group of world bank notes issued 
by Rothman’s cigarettes
 £60-100
 
435. A worn George III third guinea 
gold coin, with applied pendant bale, 
4g, together with a part of a German 10 
Mark gold coin also with applied pendant 
bale, 2g (2)
 £150-250
 
436. A Victorian gold full sovereign, 
dated 1887, with Young Head, VF-EF
 £250-350
 

Silver
Lot 437 to Lot 523

437. A modern silver and glass 
whiskey set from Carrs, comprising a pair 
of tumblers, decanter and stopper and a 
water jug (5)
 £80-120
 
438. A small group of silver and 
other items, including a Victorian silver 
filled hunting interest egg cup, a small 
modern silver egg cup, a small silver 
capstan inkwell, a silver filled trumpet 
vase, together with a silver plated toast 
rack and salt and pepper and a pair of 
bone covered opera glasses
 £70-100
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439. A modern silver decanter 
holder from C.J. Vander Ltd, 39cm wide 
and 34cm high, approx 74 ozt, with 
carry handle and marked Sheffield 2000, 
with three glass square decanters and 
stoppers
 £800-1200
 
440. A modern silver tray from C.J. 
Vander Ltd, 57cm long and 33cm wide, 
approx 72 ozt, with twin handles, the 
underside engraved from Vodafone for 5 
million customers
 £800-1200
 
441. A George V silver and mother 
of pearl dessert set and an Edwardian 
silver dish, the fruit knife and fork set in 
retailers box, with an oval pierced dish, 
16cm wide
 £60-100
 
442. A novelty 1980s silver egg 
timer by Anthony Gordon Elson, 11cm, 
AF, realistically modelled as a silver egg 
cup and egg, the removeable porcelain 
covered egg top revealing a carousel 
with rabbit, horse and chicken, in need of 
attention as not working currently
 £100-150
 
443. A pair of late Victorian novelty 
ink wells, 6.5cm diameter, modelled as 
curling stones, with pottery bases and 
hinged handle caps
 £60-100
 
444. An harlequin Victorian silver 
canteen of cutlery for twelve, sadly 
lacking one dessert fork and one other 
item, in wooden box with two lift out 
trays, comprising 12 dinner forks, 11 
dessert forks and 12 dessert spoons, 12 
tablespoons and teaspoons, sugar tongs, 
soup ladle, pair of sauce ladles, fish slice, 
butter knife and four mustard spoons, 
all in fiddle and shell pattern, most by 
George Adams and William Eley, 160 ozt, 
some items with typical wear and marks 
worn, box somewhat tatty
 £2000-3000
 
445. Four silver napkin rings and a 
canteen of cutlery, one pair of pierced 
design, and two others, 3.2 ozt, with a 
Far Eastern gilt set of cutlery with napkin 
rings
 £40-60
 
446. A small collection of silver 
plate, including a pair of Sheffield plated 
candlestick, a claret jug and tray, various 
flatware
 £40-60

447. A pair of late Victorian 
silver filled short Corinthian column 
candlesticks from William Hutton & 
Sons, AF, one with bent corner to capital 
and sconce snapped off
 £60-100
 
448. A late Georgian silver tea 
caddy spoon by C & B, with brightcut 
decoration, Birmingham 1811, 7cm
 £60-80
 
449. A late Victorian silver spectacles 
case and support by George unite, 
the case 15.5cm long with embossed 
rococo themed decoration, small dents, 
supported on two chains and belt hook 
with religious design
 £70-90
 
450. A late Victorian silver mustard, 
with later, now worn, engraving to lid, 
with blue glass liner and silver plated salt 
spoon
 £60-80
 
451. A small group of silver and 
silver plate, including a set of six silver 
Apostle style teaspoons in case, a pair 
of silver dessert spoons, silver tongs and 
a silver tablespoon, also with a pair of 
plated candle snuffer on stands, and a tea 
caddy
 £60-100
 
452. A 19th century steel chatelain, 
the Berlin work style belt hook supporting 
five chains with a tape measure, AF, 
scissors, folding knife, pin cushion, pencil 
and letter opener
 £100-150
 
453. A Victorian silver and enamelled 
vesta case by George Unite, dented, with 
three coloured flags on mast, 5cm
 £50-80
 
454. A Victorian yellow metal 
thimble, in small case, 5.4g, 24mm, not 
marked
 £100-150
455. A Victorian yellow metal 
thimble and other thimbles, 23mm and 
4.4g, with 7 steel and metal thimbles (8)
 £80-120
 
456. An Edwardian silver dressing 
table set by William Hutton & Sons, in a 
fitted black leatherette case, two  glass 
and silver mounted vessels, hand mirror, 
hair brush, comb, AF, and a pair of clothes 
brushes
 £70-100

457. A small group of silver and glass 
dressing table items, including a set with 
pair of hair brushes, hand mirror and 
clothes brush, and various other small 
items
 £50-100
 
458. A white metal filled model of 
a horse head and vase, both marked 
sterling, the vase with dents and 31cm 
high and the horses head 12.5cm (2)
 £50-100
 
459. A collection of silver and other 
items, including a silver goblet, cigarette 
case, a cased set of coffee bean spoons, 
other teaspoons, and more, also a Maria 
Theresa thaler, a Waterman fountain pen 
in box and a sterling silver Life Long pencil
 £100-200
 
460. A part canteen of Old English 
pattern silver plated flat ware, in oak 
canteen box, with other plated cutlery 
and a set of eight silver teaspoons and a 
Georgian silver mustard spoon
 £100-200
 
461. Four Victorian and later small 
collectable silver items, including a 
sovereign case, a whistle, a watch chain 
with six pence, AF, and a needle case
 £60-80
 
462. A pair of silver filled 
candlesticks by I.S.G, in the Baroque 
style with lift out sconces and marked 
Birmingham 1905, 23cm high (4)
 £150-250
 
463. A 1970s silver goblet from 
Garrard & Co, 13.5cm, 6.1 ozt, with 
bright cut decoration and engraved initial, 
dented, together with a small early 20th 
century silver dish set with a George III 
sixpence, 2.1 ozt and 9.5cm diameter (2)
 £100-150
 
464. A modern bachelor’s glass 
decanter on stand, the silver mounted 
and mirror circular stand with small glass 
decanter with silver collar, stopper may 
be replaced (3)
 £50-100
 
465. A Victorian style bowl, circular 
and 16cm diameter, 9.35 ozt
 £100-150
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466. A collection of silver and other 
items, including two bowls, a pair of 
peppers, an oriental small jug and six 
napkin rings
 £120-180
 
467. A small group of Victorian and 
later spoons and other items, including 
a pair of continental tongs, two smaller 
pairs of tongs, two button hooks and 
a smaller example, and various silver 
spoons
 £80-120
 
468. A collection of collectable silver 
and other items, including an hand 
mirror, a photograph frame, a damaged 
candle snuffer and a handle, several 
thimbles, an anchor paperclip and a small 
pill box
 £70-100
 
469. A Far Eastern lighter, with a 
Zippo insert, together with a gilt Dunhill 
lighter (2)
 £40-60
 
470. A second half 20th century 
novelty vesta case, modelled as a coiled 
snake, 4.5cm
 £50-80
 
471. A modern silver and enamelled 
pill box, 3.8cm wide, having picture of 
jockey on racehorse to lid
 £50-80
 
472. An Art Deco silver and blue 
enamel compact by Adie Bros, 6.8cm 
square, some light scratches
 £50-80
 
473. An Art Deco silver and green 
enamel compact by Adie Bros, 7.3cm 
square, some light scratches, having 
applied carved green hardstone
 £60-100
 
474. Two early 20th century silver 
cigarette cases, 6.2 ozt, both curving and 
with engraved initials (2)
 £70-100
475. A collection of nine small silver 
and other collectable items, including a 
small stamp holder, a matchbook holder, 
a match case, a matchbox holder and five 
vesta cases (9)
 £100-200

476. An America Art Deco part 
canteen of cutlery, the tapered 
handles with neo-classical decorations, 
comprising 12 dessert spoons, 12 forks, 
11 fish or dessert forks, 26 teaspoons, 
4 tablespoons, 6 serving items, 7 butter 
knives, 8 coffee spoons, 8 other spoons, 
95 ozt, together with a set of 12 matching 
knives with steel blades and a cake slice
 £1000-1500
 
477. A collection of Gorham silver 
plated flatware and other silver plated 
flatware 
 £20-30
 
478. A vintage Middle Eastern 
filigree spoon and fork set, presented in 
a basket, AF
 £50-100
 
479. Two early 20th century silver 
vesta cases and a modern silver pill 
box, one case hexagonal, the other 
rectangular, the small box circular (3)
 £50-80
 
480. Two Victorian silver bon bon 
dishes by A C & S and silver plated items, 
5.8 ozt and 15.5cm wide
 £70-100
 
481. A collection of Victorian and 
later silver and silver plated items, 
including a pair of silver filled vases, 
21.5cm high, together with a pair of silver 
plated tureens, and more
 £120-180
 
482. An Art Deco style silver dressing 
table set by Adie Bros, presented in a 
fitted case, one scent bottle damaged and 
lacks one piece
 £60-100
 
483. An Art Deco period silver and 
glass sugar sifter, together with four 
small glass and silver pots, a filigree 
thimble, and a silver pill box
 £60-80
 
484. A George V silver filled 
presentation trumpet vase, impacted 
base, 23.5cm, with engraved inscription
 £60-80
 
485. Three early 20th century silver 
dressing table items 
 £30-50
 

486. A Victorian pottery and silver 
mounted scent bottle from Saunders & 
Shepherd, the mottled egg shaped lower 
by Macintyre, marked Birmingham 1884
 £100-200
 
487. A second half 19th century 
calling card case, together with a silver 
sovereign case and vesta case, the card 
case marked Lizzie H Alexander, in a fitted 
case, damaged
 £70-100
 
488. A George V silver mounted 
sewing set in fitted case and other items, 
also a cut glass and silver mounted match 
strike, AF, a small silver dish, and other 
manicure and sewing items
 £70-100
 
489. A collection of silver and glass 
items and other silver items, including a 
small silver cream jug and mustard, lacks 
liner, a pair of silver and glass salts and 
much more
 £100-200
 
490. A collection of silver and other 
items, including several vanity items such 
as a circular compact, a plated compact, 
three scent bottles, a leather and silver 
mounted dressing table box, a silver 
and red heart ring, a Mappin & Webb 
christening cup and more
 £200-300
 
491. A second half 20th century 
silver plated canteen of cutlery, bead 
pattern, appears unused and for six 
places
 £50-100
 
492. A Victorian silver bon bon dish 
by William Comyns, 15cm wide and 3.48 
ozt, together with a small quantity of 
George V and later 3ps
 £50-80
 
493. A collection of silver and other 
items, including a pair of Burmese 
peppers, a set of six Swedish coffee 
spoons, a cased set of silver handled 
butter knives, a Victorian christening 
tankard, a silver filled capstan inkwell and 
various spoons and more
 £120-180
 
494. An early George V silver bowl 
by S D Ltd, 22cm diameter, 22.35 ozt, the 
pierced circular bowl on three supports of 
wings and three claw paws, London 1912
 £250-350
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495. A late George V silver flower 
head bowl by R & W S, 19cm wide, 12.4 
ozt, with brightcut style decoration to 
rim, London 1935
 £120-180
 
496. A late Victorian silver wishbone 
toast rack and a small collection of silver 
plated items, including a swing handle 
dish, cocktail shaker, and more
 £60-100
 
497. An Edwardian silver and cut 
glass leaf shaped inkwell 
 £40-60
 
498. A small George VI heart shaped 
silver box 
 £40-60
 
499. A Queen Anne cast silver small 
candlestick by Gabriel Sleuth, 11cm 
high, 3.67 ozt, octagonal base and stem, 
marked London 1704
 £200-300
 
500. A William IV silver teapot by 
GG, possibly George Gray, 13.1 ozt, oval 
with engraved decoration and vacant 
shield, wooden handle and finial, well 
used and soldered to base
 £150-250
 
501. A George III silver ink stand by 
John Emes, 15.5cm wide, the rectangular 
base with two applied circular supports 
for a cut glass and silver topped inkwell 
and pounce pot, London 1802
 £100-150
 
502. A George III silver tankard by 
JW, 12.5cm high, 12.55 ozt, some dents, 
with engraved initials, marked London 
1786, initials to underside KEM
 £150-250
 
503. A Victorian silver christening 
tankard by the Savory brothers, 8.5cm 
high, 5.95 ozt, with engraved decoration 
and initials, London 1880
 £70-100
 
504. A Victorian silver tea caddy and 
four cut glass and silver dressing table 
items 
 £80-120
 
505. A small collection of Victorian 
and later items, including a nice pair of 
horn and Scottish silver mounted serving 
spoons, a mop and silver plated fork, 
jewellery and more
 £50-80

506. A small group of silver and 
coins, including an oval box, an oval small 
silver gilt mirror, a candle snuffer, a silver 
and mop pocket and knife, AF, and coins
 £50-80
 
507. A George III silver pounce or 
pepper pot, 9cm, some damages
 £50-80
 
508. An early 20th century Indian 
box, 11.5cm wide, with scrolling foliage
 £50-80
 
509. A collection of silver and silver 
plate, including a pair of silver candlestick 
sconces, a pair of short silver filled 
candleholders and a taller example, AF, 
an Elkington Plate bowl and more
 £60-100
 
510. A small group of silver cruet 
items and three napkin rings, including 
a pair of damaged peppers, a pair of 
hunting interest napkin rings, and a 
pierced example, a set of three twin 
handled salts, corroded and one lacks 
liner, and a set of three oval cruets
 £80-120
 
511. An Edwardian silver casket and 
two other items, including a box with 
padded upper and drawer by Goldsmiths 
& Silversmiths, also a silver spoon and 
fork cased Christening set and a modern 
silver fronted photograph frame, 16.5cm
 £70-100
 
512. A late Victorian silver pot from 
Mappin Bros, 10.5cm high, 5.44 ozt, 
together with a silver plated meat skewer 
(2)
 £60-100
 
513. A set of four modern silver 
napkin rings, in boxes, together with a 
silver identity and a silver necklace and 
pendant
 £40-60
 
514. A small group of spoons and 
forks, including a set of three filigree 
examples, a silver spoon and fork set, a 
set of five silver coffee spoons and others
 £80-120
 
515. A modern novelty vesta case, 
modelled as a mouse with hinged head 
and small loop tail, 6cm long
 £40-60
 

516. Five silver plated vesta cases, 
including one with Masonic emblem, 
another with sovereign and stamp holder, 
and three others
 £60-100
 
517. Three Art Deco period silver 
cigarette cases, 14.35 ozt, together with 
an Indian cigarette case, 4.45 ozt (4)
 £200-300
 
518. An Art Deco silver cigarette box 
and four other silver items, including 
a vesta case, two cigarette cases and a 
small box (5)
 £100-150
 
519. Three Victorian and later silver 
cheroot holder cases, one with an amber 
and 9ct gold mounted cheroot holder and 
another with silver rim (5)
 £50-100
 
520. A group of ten Victorian and 
later silver fobs and seven items of silver 
jewellery, including a bracelet, two rings 
and three pendants and a bangle set with 
a red stones
 £70-100
 
521. Five Victorian and later silver 
vesta cases, one with a mermaid kissing 
a fisherman, another with applied initials 
RR and three others (5)
 £70-100
 
522. A collection of Victorian and 
later silver and silver plated items, 
including a silver filled trumpet vase, 
three silver napkin rings and three silver 
teaspoons, a pair of silver tongs, a pair 
of cut glass and silver mounted scent 
bottles, a silver plated tea set and more
 £100-150
 
523. A collection of Victorian and 
later silver, including a wooden handled 
and silver candle snuffer, a silver ashtray 
with matchbox holder, a silver pepper, 
together with other silver and silver 
plated items
 £150-250
 

END OF AUCTION
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in Dudley but recommend That’s your lot based locally in Wombourne on 01902 75212 or info@thats-your-lot.co.uk. We also reserve the right to ask 
the buyer to complete a disclaimer regarding this service prior to despatching the goods. Alternatively, you will (at your own expense) pay for and 
personally collect or arrange your own courier to collect any Lots that you have purchased. This must be undertaken no later than 7 days following 
the day of the auction. You may not claim or collect a Lot until you have paid for it. If you do not pay for or collect the Lot within this time period, you 
will be responsible for any reasonable removal, storage and insurance charges in relation to that Lot.  Warranties: The Seller warrants to us and to you 
that: the Seller is the true owner of the Lot for sale or is authorised by the true owner to offer and sell the lot at auction; the Seller is able to transfer 
good and marketable title to the Lot to you free from any third party rights or claims; and as far as the Seller is aware, the main characteristics of the 
Lot set out in the auction catalogue (as amended by any notice displayed in the saleroom or announced by the Auctioneer at the auction) are correct. 
If, after you have placed a successful bid and paid for a Lot, any of the warranties above are found not to be true, please notify us in writing. Neither 
we nor the Seller will be liable to pay you any sums over and above the Total Amount Due and we will not be responsible for any inaccuracies in the 
information provided by the Seller except as set out below.   

Descriptions and condition: Our descriptions of the Lot will be based on: (a) information provided to us by the Seller of the Lot (for which we are not 
liable); and (ii) our opinion (although it is likely that we will not be able to carry out a detailed inspection of each Lot). Weights and measurements 
given are all estimates. We will give you a number of opportunities to view and inspect the Lots before the auction. You (and any independent 
consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible for any 
failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot. Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age, 
provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held 
and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in perfect 
condition. Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction). Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of 
second hand Lots or for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any 
saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed. We will give indications of provenance where stated by 
sellers. It is imperative that potential buyers or their Agents inspect lots that interest them prior to the auction. Purchases of autographed materials 
and works are made at the risk of the purchaser. Subject to our Terms and Conditions we cannot accept returns on these items.  
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